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K'NOCKER
THE TRADITIONS LIVE ON. PORTKNOCKIE
PUTS ON ITS FIRST FESTIVAL OF FISHING.
PROGRAMME DETAILS INSIDE THIS ISSUE.
Portknockie's first ever Festival of
Fishing is launched on FridaY 16th
July with a Songs of Praise service in
the Church of Scotland. After a week
ofevents designed to show us the
best of present-day Portknockie and
to remind us how much of our local
heritage has depended on the fishing
boats and the fishing families that
worked them, the Fsstival will culminate on 25th July with a dedication
service at the new Fishermens' Memorial adjoining Flagstaff Hill. The
Memorial has been built to the lasting
memory of all those fishermen who
have lost their lives at sea.

It is a common feeling these days that
we live in an ever increasing secular
world concerned mostly with the here
and now and the ProsPects for the fu-

ture. Yet one cannot fail to recognise
here in Portknockie the strength of
the past both in the built heritage of
the village and the way of life which
many families still retain of active
church going and prayer that was
such a comfort to the lives of generations of fisher folk in the Past.

It is most appropriate that Portknockie 2004
should acknowledge this tremendous heritage
and to do so by creating a permanent stone
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seems therefore very appropriate

that this upcoming week should be a
celebration of fun and enjoyment but
also a time for reflection to recognise
the importance of the social inheritance handed down by the past industrious folk of Portknockie. A time for
everyone here to be very proud ofthe
village and its motto "Aye Afloat".
We also hope that all our visitors will
be impressed by what theY see and
hear during our Festival.

The New Memorial to Fishermen lost at
sea is dedicated on Sunday July 25th'
The harbour has been the main focus of Portknockie since its earliest times. It was at its
most significant during the great herring fishing times of the nineteenth century up to th9
1930s when daily it was crammed with drifters, fishermen and gutting quines.

lnside this issue:

cairn memorial to the fishermen who were
lost at sea. It is in a most suitable spot by the
re-instated Flagstaff overlooking the harbour
and the Moray Firth.
The idea for a memorial came to Mrs Murray
and Mrs Ritchie whilst planning the Festival'
Grateful thanks are extended to all those who
have helped to get this Memorial established
the donors, the desigrrers and the builders.
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What's on in the Port?
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The K'nocker is edited and
produced by Bob Croucher,
The Bield, Harbour Place
(841291) and Margret
Wood, the Library
(841149). It is Printed in
the Moray Council Print

Room, Elgin.
Please provide anY articles,

letters or information for
printing for the next issue
before August 28th 20{14.

VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:
A Bradford couple leaving their holiday home
in Blantyre Place after spending their first week
in Portknockie said to your Editor, "What a nice,
friendly place this is. It's the kind of plaoe we
would love to live in. lt must be wonderful to
live here!" They went on to say that the holiday
home Guest Book was full of ringing praise and
endorsements of Portknockie's charms. The
speed at which local houses are selling offers
further proof of the attractions of our village as a
place to call home.

A belated welcome to Cath and Graham

Vaughan at 8 Park Street, who have been able to
have the Bradford couple's wish above come
true by moving into Portknockie. It was an
internal move for Janet Crease who has now
taken over "Mizpah" in Seafield Terrace' Mary
(still Mizpah?) is now living in Westfield Drive'

Welcome and best wishes to Terry Horton and
Dorothy Munay who are moving into 11 Mid
Street from Portessie and fiom Brighton, Alan
and Valerie Jenkins coming to l0 Dover Street'
On Sunday 66 June, a party of 16 fourth year
boys from Gordonstoun School with their
teacher, Jeremy Barclay, came to Portknockie for
a conservationtaster day, as part oftheir school
Citizenship course. The team collected rubbish
fiom the harbour surrounds and along t}le Three
Creeks Shore and cut back encroaching grass on
the footpath to Bow Fiddle Rock' They all
worked hard and clearly enjoyed their visit,
which included a passing show from the Moray
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was missing back at the school replied, "$ly "
barbecue *A *tut would merely fill you, whereas
coming here and working was more personally
fulfilling!" He may have been jesting!!
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expressing the hope that the link created might
be maintained.

Sealield Estate held an Open Day in Cullen on
May 2l'h attended by your Editor on behalf of
the'Community Council' lt was an opportunity

to speak to staff- the Estate employs 24 full time
workers and to see displays of the enterprise of
the estate, which includes farming, forestry,
conservation and leisure and pursuits. On offer
there was a shoofing competition, a quiz' a free
burger and drink and the chance to ride in an allterrain vehicle. The Seafield family has lived in
this part of Scotland since 1440 and the main
part of Cullen house dates from 1543. Did you
know that the Seafield family also founded New
Keith in l75l and Grantown in 1765? It was
well worth a visit. Look out for future events'

Edna Blacklock, now living in Inverurie, has
sent in f,10 to have the K'nocker delivered over
the next year. She has been taking the village
newspaper since the first issue in 1999. She has
had connections with Portknockie since 1955
when her father and mother moved to Seafield
Street. Later the family took over 27 Park Street'
which is still owned by Mn Blacklock's

daughter. Edna's copy ofthe K'nocker is
p"tt"a on to Mr & Mrs McBoyle, who were also
previously very active in this community'
at 20
of
one
Admiralty Street, made history becoming

Mrs Dylinde lleaton, until recently living

the first immigrants in Moray to take the newly
established UK citizenship procedure' In an
inaugural civic ceremony in Elgin she swore an
oath of allegiance to the Queen and made a
pledge to be tolerant and respeclfullo all fellow
liti"*t. Mrs Heaton, with husband, Brian and
daughter Jasmine has since moved from the
village to England.

A free IT in the Community 12 week Course

has been launched in the Library on Friday
mornings and afternoons. Heather and Karen are
the tutois and they are coping admirably' All
those attending the classes, which started on May
28t are delighted with the course and have great
praise for thiy help they are receiving from the

tutors.

Good Luck to Carl Thorpe of "Roselea" 14
Bridge Street who has set himself up as a
handlyman/gardener for odd jobs arould the
village. He can be contacted on 842342'
Website news: Neil Hedley has put up an
excellent advert for the Festival of Fishing on
www.portknockiewebsite.co'uk The web link
gives details of the Festival programme'

Margaret Downie of Lesmahgow has written in
to Margret at the Library seeking a copy of an
old photograph of Admiralty Street taken by
Johnnie Lovie from just outside the house she
used to live in, She is trying to compile a book
called "Granny's Memories" for her
grandchildren in America. She is also hoping to
find the missing verses of the following poem
which thinks was written before 1954 when she
left Portknockie to live in Coventry:

"There's a quiet little haven
Far awa' fae fret and worry
Wi' winsome ways for wonderin' feet
By the bonnie braes o' Moray.
Ilka rock and cave som€ story
Can tell o' bygane days

O' Dane and Viking foraY
In the Bauds a'hint the Naze."
She thinks there were other verses that mention
the Bin Hill, Linn Links, the Cradlies, Port Hill
and other well-known landmarks around the
village. Can of our readers help out with this
search? If so pass the photo and the poem to

Margret in the Library.

VILLAGE IN BLOOM
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The judging for the Moray Best-kept Village
competition will be on Wednesday 4th of August
at 9.30am. We are in line for a third win in a
row for the Large Village Category. It should be

pointed out that this competition is a whole
community thing and evidence of the widespread
involvement by everyone in the village is very
important when the judges are marking their
sheets. The more ofyou that can take part in
putting out pots and hanging baskets and helping
to water and maintain the various floral features
around Portknockie, the better our chances of
success in the competition. Feel free to adopt a
trough or basket near to your home and given it
daily some TLC - especially water if it is drying

on the Bridge Street bus shelter at the moment

5U5flJf5 KUf N KU&t
LADIES & GENTS HAIR STYLIST
Kerry, & Claire
In Park Street

Susan,

that needs cleaning off.

As this issue is being prepared the Churoh Street
display is coming together and looks "bloomin"
good. The boy and girl feature outside the
Newsagent's shop has received a number of
complirnents. Have they been given names yet?
The pots and trough there were recycled from the
Mcleods' garden at 7 Firth View. There is a
new boat feature in the Brownies' display by the
School and two picnic table arangements have
been set up down in the harbour. The railings
overlooking the harbour have been painted a
bonny blue by Moray Council and the troughs
there feature lifebels created by Donna Coull.
The War Memorial has received more attention
this !ear, the School railings are better dressed
and the regular Admiralty Street boat feature that
is tended by John Mair, looks especially fine.

A number of improvements have been made to
the displays between Station Court and King
Edward Terrace. The plan to create small-scale
replicas of Jenny's Well and Fairy Dell as floral
features at the west end of Pulteney Street was
sel back by an unexpected objection from a
resident, which had the effect of deterring
Seafield Estate from agreeing to what is their
land being used for a "Village in Bloom" project'
Jenny's Well and Fairy Dell, which is this year's
Junior Entry for Best-kept Village in Moray has
now been located on Moray Council ground near
the

Hill

Street circle.

Thanks to all those who have given time, money

out!

and ideas for the Village in Bloom features this
year. The volunteering goes on all year to make

is also really vital to ensure that the village
streets are always clean and tidy and that there is

this show a success but the rewards are massive
when one considers the pleasure that our village
floral features give to both residents and visitors'

It

no evidence ofdog mess or graffiti to spoil the
overall effect. This is especially necessary on
the judging day (4th August) so it would help if
everyone would look outside their front door on
that day to ensure that Portknockie is really
smart and tidy. Sadly there is aimless scribble

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS:
Donald McKenzie and the Moray Training
Squad have completed repairs to the footpath
between the Whale's Moo and Jenny's Well'

They have made a splendid job of replacing the
old wooden sleepers forming the stair flight'

Still high on the complaints list from residents is

the issrie of dog faeces. The cycle track leading
to Cullen, within a hundred yards of a doggie
bin, and the walk around the braes are both badly
fouied. It is probably just a minority of folk who
are not realizing that this problem is their
responsibility. So again, can we appeal to all
dog owners in the village to be community
spirited in dealing with their animals' waste
deposits? Please bag the offending mess and
then leave it in a doggie bin.
The Community Council has entered the village
once more in the Calor Gas Scottish Community

ofthe Year challenge for 2004' The deadline for

entries was June 15s and Portknockie was
entered in tlte Community Life category' Our
range
submission focused on the comprehensive
of community groups we have and how hard folk
have worked in recent years to reposition
Portknockie on the Moray map' If we are shortlisted a panel ofjudges will visit the village over
the neicouple of months to decide the final
prizewinneri. The Awards will be made by
b"cember 2004. Last year's winner was the Isle

of Arran CommunitY Council'
the
We have also entered our War Memorial in

War Memorials' Competition for
S.irith Legion
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l2.30pm and l0.30pm with [200 top prize
money. If you want to enter this competition
phone Catherine Ritchie on 840554. The Church
of Scotland display with teas is open 2'4pm'
On Monday tgtb .luty there will be a Heritage
Display set up in the McBoyle Hall from 10am
with teas served until 3.30pm. Also starting at
l0am from the harbour there will be a boat trip
around the rocks looking for Moray Firth
dolphins led by John and Donald. Display and
tea will be open at the Church of Scotland in the
afternoon between 24pm. In the evening at 7pm
there will be a McBoyle Hall "Fishing Quiz
Nite" featuring a fresh fish supper service'
On Tuesday 20th you can enjoy a walk around
the village taking in all the sights with Bob
Croucher starting at the Library in Park Street
with a 'fly cup' and ending up with the chance to
take the tp""iut Sandwich Lunch at the McBoyle
Hall between noon and 2pm. Church of
Scotland display will be open between 2'4pm
and in the evening from 7pm the Moray Male
Voice Choir will be performing in the Church of
Christ, Seafield Street. Tea and pancakes are
included in the collection made at the door'

From 10am on Wednesday 21"t July you can
visit the McBoyle Hall Heritage Display and
enjoy teas served up to 4pm' At 2pm-y.ou are
invii"a to join John at the McBoyle Hall for a
walk along the cliffs to hear the legends of the
local cavei. At 7pm the Hall will be the scene of
a "Nichts Tae" with a sales table'
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with
I
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harbour Gala with stalls, local band, model boat
displays, a guest appearance by Mr Rude and the
kipper and burger B-B-Q. It is hoped to have an
open to all line fishing competition organized by
the Cullen Sea Angling Club fiom the middle of
the afternoon.
On Saturday 24th July there will be a major
fishing heritage display in the McBoyle Hall
from l0am to 4pm with the chance to see a
wonderful display of artifacts, photos and crafts.
There will be opportunities to talk with Heritage
Club memben, representatives of Moray Firth
Partnership, the local Dolphin Group, the Cod
Crusaders and members from the Moray Makes
Waves Group. Teas will be served between l012pm; soup at lunchtime and teas and hame
bakes in the aftemoon 24pm. In the evening
the McBoyle Hall will be hosting a traditional
licensed ceilidh with the airing of the Festival
theme song, "Aye Afloaf'. Tickets are f,6 and
this event is for over 18's onlY.

At the close ofthe Festival on Sunday evening
the 25'h JuIy there will be a open air dedication
service for the new Fishermen's Memorial at the
Flagstaff overlooking the harbour. There will be
limited seating under the flagstaffand the road to
be closed for
conducted by
service,
the
during
vehicular traffic

and surrounding the harbour will

Deep Sea Mission Man, Ray Hall. The Lifeboat
crew is expected to attend with a host of otler
dignitaries. Hymn sheets will be handed out
before the service begins. After the dedication a
wreath will be laid by Mrs Pearl Murray and a
Piper will play a lament. This service of
dedication to all Fishermen lost at sea will be a
significant and poignant event in the lifetimes of

all villagers and visitors.
Several fund raisers for the Festival have taken
place since Easter. The Auction on the 14e may
raised nearly f800 and the Cream Tea on the
l8s May realized over f500. There have also
been many individual donations to help meet the
costs of creating the memorial and preparing for
the Festival. It has been very warming to
witness the widespread community interest and
support that this village venture has generated.
We owe a huge debt of thanks to all those who
have been active in creating this lasting feature
for Portknockie. A submission to the Lottery
"Awards for All" scheme, split between the
Fishing Festival costs and Village in Bloom
developments, raised a further €5000 for the

community.

The flagpole in Mcleod Park has been taken
down as it was rotting and becoming a possible
hazard. New street lights have come at last for
the west end of the village at the junction with
King Edward Terrace. A planning application
has been made by Mr A. Ramsay (Bantr) to erect
l0 houses on the Seabraes development land east
of Mairs Street. The dwellings will be part of an
extension to Addison Street. This is the last
piece ofdesigaated land available for housing
development in the village envelope area.

The Best-kept Gardens Competition 2004 will
bejudged by John Addison and Ian Angus, two
experienced gardeners from Cullen with Bob
Croucher from the Community Council, on the
afternoon of Friday 306 July. As is the custom,
last year's winners and certificate holders are all
automatically entered in the challenge. If you
want to enter the competition, you can nominate
your own garden or you can be nominated by a
neighbour. Pass on details to any Community
Councillor or at The Library by Saturday 24th
July. Be sure to tell anyone you have nominated
because the judges will be wishing to look over
the garden on thejudging daY!
The competition classes include: Best Private
House Garden Cup and runner up plaque, Best
Council House Garden Cup and runner up
plaque, Best small space display certificate, Best
front ofhouse tubs/hanging baskets certificate
and up to l0 certificates for any gardens that give
folk real pleasure. There are also two
Community Certificates for "Village in Bloom"
volunteers and two Certificates for local business
that has actively supported our "Village in
Bloom" campaign. Finally, a Certificate is
awarded to the Junior Section entrants for the
Moray Best-kept Village competition. If you
hrve a nomination, do it now!

'WILD ABOUT PORTKNOCKIE" - e series
of locel nature notes by Mery Thorpe
Spring is well and truly underway as I write this.

Most of the migrating birds are back with us; I
saw my first swallow on the 21"1 April but as yet
(l3h May) I have not noticed, or rather heard any
swifts. The RSPB are once again asking their
members to carry out a survey- This time
though, instead of birds, it is to count the amount
of insects that get splattered on our car number
plates on a measured journey. The,Big Bug
Count is between the l"t and the 30' June and we
have even been supplied with a card grid to use

for the task. Apparently, the number of insects
in the UK is declining and we do not know why.
So many birds rely solely on insects for food
including the swallows and swifts so hopefully
the bug survey may come up with some answers.
On Tuesday 66 April, when I was out around the
braes with Brin for his morning walk, I noticed a
dog chasing something through the field. It was
barking heartily and its poor owner could not get
it to come to her. As I looked on I realized the
"something" was a badger. The dog kept
chasing and the owner kept calling. The badger
finally stopped running, at which point the dog
lost interest and finally returned to its owner.
She said that she had noticed the badger the day
before and that it had an injury to its back.
When I walked on afterwards Brin came across
the badger curled up in a tight ball in the long
grass. The poorthing looked exhausted and I
could see the wound on its back, which looked
quite old and nasty. I decided to call out the
Scottish SPCA and they said they would send an
inspectorout. Peter arrived a couple ofhours
later and I said I would show him where to find
the badger. Peter got a cage out ofhis van and
also one of those awful looking poles that have a
noose to catch an animal around its neck. With
a bit of a struggle he managed to catch it and I
helped him carry the cage to his van. He told
me the badger would be taken to their Vet at
New Deer. Peter thought it was a female badger
that had been displaced and when I phoned him a
few days later he told me the Vet had decided it
would be kindestto put herto sleep as he could
see it all happening again ifthey let her go' I
was quite disappointed and even thought maybe
I should have just walked away and let her have
a chance. I did what I thought best at the time'
The new steps leading down the cliffto Jenny's
are very impressive and it is much easier to
get down now but still just as hard to come up!
I can't help but think that the recent tidying up
along the footpaths by Moray Council was a bit
excessive though. Some ofthe gorse has gone
altogether where before it formed a hedge where
lots ofbirds nested. I am sure we do not need a
footpath quite as wide as it is now at the expense
of the birds. I am relieved though to see that the
Burnett roses are managing to come though
again. Let us hope that the gorse manages that

Well

comeback as well.

I have seen quite a number of aerial battles
takingplace lately. I saw ablackbird having a
right set to with a jackdaw. The blackbird
looked like it was winning as they disappeared
over a hedge. The next was a few crows
mobbing a red kite over the pig field and a
couple of days later there was a flock of herring
gulls making a din above the village and when I
looked to see what all the noise was about I
could see that they were mobbing a heron. The
heron did not seem to be concemed and soon
out-manoeuwed them. Another strange bird
sighting was a single male pheasant wandering
about one day along Firttr View. I am also pretty
certain that I saw a red grouse by the two seats
above the golf course (Ed. More likely Famous
Grouse!). Carl and I watched numen)us gannets
feeding in Cullen Bay one fine morning. They
are amazing to watch as they fold their wings
back in the split second before they hit the water
at incredible speed. The Arctic terns do a very
similar dive but they are tiny and also incredibly
noisy with their screeching calls.
Whilst on the subject of herring gulls, it is now a
fact that they outnumber us humans! According
to the last Scottish Census figures from 1992 our
population has dropped by 1 16 000 to 5 062 0l l,
but gull numbers are up to 5 200 Offi. The
Scottish Executive sees this as a problem and has
pledged funds to research methods to tackle it.
Maybe if we did less to encourage the gulls, we
would not now need to take m€asures to get rid
of them.
In the garden we have had siskins feeding on the
nuts and even goldcrests, We have also got a
pair of garden warblers nesting somewhere about
as well as wrens, blackbirds, robins, sp:urows
and starlings. They nest in the roofofour
outhouse and the babies make a real racket when
the parents arrive with food' We also have a
thrush visiting the garden and he loves to bathe
in the pond and I have also heard him battering
snails on the door step. We have also seen a
warbler hovering above the pond like a humming
bird obviously getting impatient waiting its turn
for a bath.

What a beautiful show of daffodils along the old
railway line between Bridge Street and Hill
Streetthis yearl I stood one day looking at a

"host" ofgolden ones and I could easily see what
moved Wordsworth to write his famous poem. I
have also noticed some beautiful late flowering
yellow tulips and there are lots ofbluebells and
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carpets of celandines. At the Hill Street end I
observed a vigorously growing parsley plant, I
wonder if someone planted it or is it self-seeded?

Sadly, a couple of lads wantonly wrecked our
plants undemeath the road sign at the end of our
rose hedge, which we plant up for the benefit of
everyone. They apparently danced amongst the
lavatera bush snapping it offat the main stem
and they also managed to trample the lupins flat.
Hopefully, it is early enough for them to come
back

ifleft

alone.

CATHERINE'

S CERAI'fiCS

Qualifjed Teac,Ieer

Classes avai].alt]-e

Paints, greenware'
brushes, bisque

ON SALE:

8 Victoria Street
Portknockie
01542-840554
THE STRATHSPEY STROLLER:
Have you noticed bus number 500 running
through the village at the weekends? It links
Portknockie with Dufftown, Abelour, Tomintoul,
Grantown, Boat of Garten (Osprey country),
Aviemore and the Caimgorm Mountain Railway'
It leaves the village at 0840 Saturday and Sunday
and returns by 1815. Wheelchair accessible
buses are used on this route. This bus run would
make a fine day out if the weather is fine' The
bus return timing gives up to 3 houn for those
keen to climb the Cairngorm!

PORTKNOCKIE WAR MEMORIAL: A

summary based on the researches of Amold Pirie
The War Memorial in Portknockie was unveiled
on Sunday l"t July 1923 to the memory of the
fallen heroes of the town and district during the
Great War 1914-18. The unveiling by Lt' Col'
a
John B Wood, DSO MC was in the presence of
school
inhabitants,
local
great gathering ofthe
members and officials of the Town

divided into four panels. The panels are
inscribed with the dedication and the names of
the fallen in the order of the dates on which the
men died. Above the pillar is a carved block on
which rests the figure of a women holding a
laurel wreath in her hand. The figure conveys
an impression of sadness but mingled with a
feeling ofpride and hope. The design ofthe
memorial and the workmanship were by Messrs.
Gibb Brothers of the Roslin Granite Works,
Aberdeen.
Sadly further names, so familiar in the village,
were added to the Memorial following the
Second Great War 1939-45. Could someone
who recalls the post WW2 dedication service at
the War Memorial write it up for our next issue

in September?
Our War Memorial has been entered in the
British Legion annual best-kept war memorial
competition this year. The above description,
perhaps with some more detail about the changes
following WW2 could form the basis of an
information panel for visitors. Does anyone
have any views on this and maybe any more
details to include of the Memorial's history?

THE PORTKNOCKIB DIRECTORY

Police:

EmergencY

999

Non-EmergencY 0845 600 5 700
Doctors:

(Cullen)

840272

(Buckie)
Seafield HosPital:
Dr Grays, Elgin: 01343
01,224
Aberdeen RI:
Dentist: (Buckie)
Chemist: (Portknockie)
Optician: (Buckie)
Plumber (Portknockie)

Electrician: (Portknockie)
Harbour Garage

83 1555

83208

I

543 l3 I
681 8l 8
83 I 163

840268

832239
840052
840066
840099

300999
I 1 1999
8855
600
0845
Helpline:
Scottish Water
l5l
800
0800
(fault
reporting)
BT:
Coastguard: (24 hrs) 01224 592334

Hydro-Electric:(24hrs)0800
Scottish Gas: (24

hrs) 0800

Environmental Incidents:0800

807060

Moray Council:

543000
s65656

"nitAtin,
Council and other public bodies in the district
and a fine body oflocal ex-s€rvicemen'

Out of hours
Buckie Access Point

The Memorial is built of grey granite blocks'
On a square plain base rests a heavy block of
pillar
dressed- g.unite supporting a 10 foot high

Crimestoppers

01343
08457

837200

Uplift service (after l0am) 01343 557318
XltSZl - Health Advice 08454 242424
0800 555 111
840 000
(J.Myles)
Watch
Neighbourhood

Travel Information telephone numbers:
Bus

& Coach:

01261
01224
0990

Bluebird (Macduff)

833533

First AberdeenLtd.

650065
808080

Nationel Coaches

Airports:
Aberdeen
Inverness

722331
464000

a1224
01667

Seaport: (Aberdeen)
0845 6000 449

Northlink

Trains:
National Rail Enquiries

0845

Taxis: (Portknockie)
Portknockie Post Ollice
Portknockie School
Portknockie LibrarY
The K'nocker (Bob

Croucher)

748950
840875
840201

840244
841149
841291

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGES:
Postwatch advises us that the Royal Mail
proposes to change the way t}ley charge for
sending your mail through the post. Rather than
weight deciding the cost the proposal is to charge
mainly by size. The cheapest rate will be letters
C5 size weighing up to l00g and with a
maximum thickness of 5mm. Sending a light
letter containing a single sheet the size ofthis
newspaper (C4) would add l7p to the cost! The
consultation on this proposal ends on July 27""
To try to cut down on unwanted mail you can

notifu The Mailing Preference Service'
Freepost 22, London Wln 187' and register
your wish not to receive junk mail' Yol :T--dto
tpt out of the unsolicited mail the Royal Mail
itielf delivers by contacting The Royal Mail
Door to Door Team, Freepost, Beaumont
House, Sandy Lane West, Oxford, O)K4 6AL
Scarf (Save cash and Reduce Fuel) runs a
Moray energy efficiency advice projec'p-*ty
funded by The Moray Council. The Project,
based in Mosstodloch, provides free, confidential
impartial advice and information to anyone who
wants to know about en€rgy efftciency,
insulation, heating, deregulation of the fuels
market, fuel bills, grants or problems such as
dampness or condensation and information

relating to renewable sources ofenergy such as
solar power. The Office hours are l-4.30pm on
Mondays and Tuesdays at DLO Unit 6,
Mosstodloch Industrial Estate, Fochaben IV32
7LH. Tele: 01343-823059.
NHS Grampian has published its proposals for
changing the "Out-of-hours medical services in
Grampian area." This covers the services
available when the local GP practice is closed'
This includes evenings and during the night,
weekends and over public and bank holidays.
Out-of-hours services are provided for patients
who may need urgent, but not routine advice or
care. The present service is expectedto change
by October l"'and become a Grampian wide
system- Patients will contact the service by
ringing 999 (emergency for an ambulance) or
NHS24 (08454 24 24 24. The NHS 24 nurse
will provide advice and information or ask the
patient to go to one of7 or 8 out-of-hours centres
to be seen by a doctor or other health
professional. For Moray our centre will be in
Elgin, there will also be centres at Aberdeen,
Huntly, Banffor Tunitr, Peterhead, Aboyne and
Stonehaven. Ifthe patient's condition or
circumstances indicate a home visit, the NHS24
nurse will ask a doctor from one ofthe centres to
visit the patient. The out-of-hours service will
no longer be run by GDOCS or MDOCS or
individual practices but by NHS Grampian.
NHS Grampian is interested to hear the views of
the public on these proposals by 1l August 2004'
You can telephone the free healthline 0500 20 20
30, get in touch by the nhsgrampian.org website"
e-mail Grampian@nhs'net , call in to the
Healthpoint at 239 High Street Elgin or write to
Laura Gray, Director of CorPorate
Communications, Aberdeen Royal Infirmary,
Westgate, Foresterhill, Aberdeen AB25 2ZN'
You can also pass on views to Bob Croucher
who is a member of the Grampian Local Health

Council.
Smoking tobacco is the biggest

Gause

of

premature death (takes l0 years on average fro-m
your normal lifespan) and ill health in Scotland'
it is estimated to claim over l9 000 lives each
year in Scotland and to cost our NHS around
IZOO rnilliott a year in treatment costs' Did you
see and respond to the Scottish Executive's
recent public consultation on reducing the
public's exposure to passive smoking? Do you
want to breathe in other people's tobacco smoke
in public places or would you prefer to see
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smoking banned there? You can still phone the
Smoking Consuhation Team on 0l3l-2443344
until the 30s September,2004.

A

BALLAD'AUL' 'EAR'S NICHT'WI'

DUSTINGS O' DORIC PART 2 bY Eddie
Anderson. Part I appeared in the last issue. The
events of New Year's Eve lead our hero to a
lifetime of love and marriage but also an
occasional moment of pensive reflection.
8

slacket ma gallushes affo' ma shoothers
An drappt ma broon han'-mi-doon troosers.
By the time she cam back, ah wis weel wrappet

"Ah

up;
Then she snuffed oot the cannel, and bad me get
up
Tae pull an aul' airmcheer up nearer the peat-

glow;

"Let's lie doon thegither noo"

11

We've been merrit noo, Peggy Jane an' masel,
For a gweed mony 'ears, mair than Ah dare tae
We've deen weel for oorsels, an' haen bairns o'

She hippet ma heid neth her lang woollen shawl,
An haudet mi ticht in her bozie;
Afore ah wis drookit, an shiveren, an caul'

felt warmt an' geY cosY.
Bit
Ah neer fell asleep, bit cam tee in a fricht:
"Oh Peggy, ma dear, ah cwid bide here a' nicht,
Bit fit if ma faither an' mither come hame Fit will they think o'their bairn o' a loon, an'
their very best freens' yingest quine?"
seen ah

oor ain;

An' we've brocht them

days on.

Ttrey'll help wi folk viewin richt through the
lang forenicht

'Foie the kist-lid's screwed doon the last time,

aboot midnicht,
Tae be ta'en tae the cemetry, an' be beeriet the
morn's morn.
Mi hert, it's sae sair, ah feel lost an forlom!"

comin in seen
Wi their ain mates an' their bairnies tae haud in
Hogmanay.
The tree it's gift-laden, an' the table wi fare,
ready.
'oHaud yer wheest, ma guid-woman." Ah've
prepared weel, tae saY;
So that naebody'll doubt, ah'm still boss - for a

t2
Ah sat in ma airmcheer, an she brocht a malt
toddy.
*
Ma heid started tae drap. Ah drernt "Wis Ah a
cuddy?
Did oor twa faithers' foresicht mak it a' happen?
Or wis ma dear marra mair cliwer an' scheming
Than ony the twa o' them? Wis't me, like the
feel moose
That first sprung the trap, catched his ain heid in
the noose?
Wis't Peggy, the moose ahin comin. made sure

o' the cheese!

l0
she kissed mi, then said

"There's a clean an' warm shift in the bunnenbed laid;
There's het watter in kettle, so gan in tae the
chammer

Maybe so ......... Maybe so? -.--.... Maybe NO!
Haud on! Hid she nae then bitten' richt through
the noose,
Pullt it away, loused me free - as a loose?
Maybe so ....'..-. Certain so ......." Iwer SO!"

soap an' a cloot. So wash weel, noo yer sic a

lot warmerl"

(Ah catchet that happier glint in her e'e)'
tak doon yer dark suit

up weel. They'll be

day?

9
She haudet mi tichter, kept stroking ma heid'
'Jist bide ye a fylie; tae fash there's nae need'
Yer folks gaed tae oor hoose a lot earlier on,
Far ma gran took a dwam, she's been deed, three

Wi

Except maybe ma airm in yer oxter; a sicht
Tae tell fowk that are out an' aboot, that we're
walking thegither,
On oor wye tac see ma faither an' mither.
We'l1 tell them hoo muckle we luv ane another
An ask for their blessin." "Haud yer wheest, or
ah'll smother
Yer tongue wi this cloot, or we'll niver git oot.
Shoosh!"
Ah warned; an' ah thocht "Ah'll hae tae mak
siccar, fa's boss in the hoose!"

tell.

she then

wheespert low.

A fair fylie later

Fae the press in the loft, an' then ah'll gang oot
Tae tak in the parcel ye pit in the sheddie,
Lay athing oot on the ben-a-hoose table, till
ye've dressed an' a'ready.
There'll be nae first-fittin for ye the nicht

"I'll

l3
Yet her noose roon ma hert, the glint still in her
eens,
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Has kept mi weel-collared, her charmed slave
iwer seence."

Eddie J Anderson: January 2004
For any reader who missed tbe first part
the Ballad here it is again:

of

A bowlie o' calfie's cheese; an' a boxie o' eggs,
though nae mony;

An aff-layin hen tae bile for the broth,
Some parsley, a neep, an' some kale, in a cloth,
Wi a hantle o' carrots, an' ingins as weel,
An' a baggie o' tatties, an' ane o' oafineal."
4

Then she wrappet ma grawet roon ma neck

I
It wis

an

Aul' 'Ears Nicht, a gle lang fle ago:

Ah hid wirkt half a 'ear for ma weelliked Auntie
Flo
An' her guidman Sannie Wilkie, as their fairmie
orra-loon,
On their craftie ower the hillock, sooth

o'the

fisher-toon;
For ma faither hid decidet, that me, his yingest
loon,
Wid niver jyne his breethers, tae list the seaswall soon'!
2

Ah hid feeneeshed a' ma jobbies, dichted clean
ma han's an' face,
Fore ah cwid gan in tae hae ma tae - efter Uncle
hid said Grace
At the weel-set parlour-table: fire-toasted loaf slioes
Dreepin wi hame-chumed butter; on top, ither

-

slices

O' hame-cured ham, wi twa broon-speckled,
double-yoke eggs
Nae turned ower, so's tae dip in tae the rinny
middles; Eh, fegs!
Fit for a keeng! An' a' sweelt doon wi a tassie
weel-masket, syne
Made sweet wi comb-honey, gleaned fae sweert
bykes, at simmer's eYne;
Then, lastly, stewed gairden-aipples wi thick
cream fae the dairy,
An' pastry meltin in the moo; tae then watch

fairyFlichters glintin up the lum, fae weel-thocht-out

an' written page
For Santa's een tae read, on's wye wi laden
sledge.
3

Syne Auntie took the dishes oot, an' cam back in
a meenet

Wi

a

hefty-lookin plaited-bag, ma grawet, coat

and bonnet.
"Ye'll be wintin awa noo, doon tae the toon, tae
hae a guid first-fitten,
Bit first ye'll see yer ma and yer da, as only is bit

fittin.
So ah've made this poke ready, for their ain

Hogmany:

twice,
Crossed the eyns neth ma oxters, turned mi roon

in a trice,
Tae preen them thegither at ma weest at ma
back.
Ah put on ma coat, buttoned up tae the neck,
Then stappt on ma bonnet, an' mittens hame-

knittet;

A'

ready tae gan,

wi the parcel weel grippet!
5

Ah noticed gan out, there wis a ring roon the
meen
a watery sky. Bi the top o' the hill the
northerly ween
Wis blowin a gale; bi half-wye'doon it hid startet
tae rain,
Seen in buckets, hale watter, nae sign o' the

In

meen.

Ah got weeter an caller, the rain lashin' in sheets
As ah stottered an' plowtered in thick glaur ower
ma queets.
Ma hert gaed a loup fin ah cam inti the toon,
Though the flickerin' gas-lamps bare lichtened
the gloom.
Ah hunied ma faistest, at last gained ma hame,
Bit the blinds were a' doon, nae a licht, nor a
flame;
So ah lifted the sneck on the black sheddy{oor
An' laid doon the bag on the caul cement fleer.
Comin out, ah wis flygget an' feert tae the core
As ah thocht "Th€re's a ghostie at the hoosie 's
back door!"
6
The spectre cwd speak though, cos ah then heard
her say,

"Yer faither thocht richt then, ye micht come this
way.
He asked me to bide for a time, an' hang on,
So come in for a frlie, afore ye gang on."
Ah kent fa it wis as seen as she sPak,
A quine fae ma class, ah'd affen wintit tae tak
For a wak up the hill, bit hid niver the gumption
Too feert tae be lacht at for sic an assumption!
Peggy-Jane's faither wis the dependable mate
On the Westering Tide, ma ain faither's boat;
On lan' tee, the twa were the very best freens,
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Perhaps, more Traditional would be Clutie
but prepared in a modern fashion:

An' afloat or ashore, planned the best for their

weeans.

Dulf

7

o'Losh, ma guidness!" she said, fan she'd lichtet a
cannel,
Pit some peat on the fire, an' coal hame fae

Newcastle,

"Fit

drookit
Since simmers' lang syne fan us baims skinny-

dookit."

spice and one beaten egg. Stir and transferthe
mixture to a bowl lined with cling film. Then
microwave for 7 or 8 minutes and leave to settle-

mi sit doon on a steel bi the grate

Far the kettle wis steamin' in the heat fae the
peat.
She

sugar, % cup cold water, I dessert spoon heacle,
3 cups sultanas, y2 teaspoon bicarbonate ofsoda.

Method: Melt these ingredients in a microwave
for 5 minutes and allow them to cool- Then add
one breakfast cup ofselfraising flour, two
teaspoons ofcinnamon, one teaspoon ofmixed

a state ye are in, Ah've ne'er seen ony sae

She bade

Ingredients: 4oz margarine,Vz cup of brown

took affma jayket, then lowsened ma

grawet,

SHEAR DEZIGN

Ma gansey pullt afl then toolled dry ma pate;
She bent doon an' lowsened the pints o' each

Hair

beet

bY Lisa

Open Tuesday - Saturday with lete night
ThursdaYs.

Fore pullin them off, then the socks sookin'
weot.
She brocht mi a tousle-eyned blanket tae weer,
An' bundled ma weet claes affo' the fleer
Tae cairy them ootby intil the back-chammer
Wi me windren again if ah'd iwer get warner'

Phone 841711 for an a

EVEN THE WALLS HAVE EARSReflections on the steam drifter by George

HAME COOKING:

Gardiner Pirie.

Food rationing in Britain was introduced on
January 8s 1940 forcing folk to cook with tiny
weekly amounts of basic ingredients - 4oz of
bacon, 2oz ofbutter, 8oz ofsugar and one egg!
There was also a points rationing system for
tinned goods, cereals and biscuits. Here is a
recipe from those days: Eggless Fruit Cake -

The outbreak of war placed certain restrictions
on areas that could be fished, these however took
time to apply. The productive autumn
Yarmouth/Lowestoft fishing early on, as I recall,
was permissible at one's ovm risk. Later to be

prohibited.
Most fishing skippers decided not to go south'

Ingredients: I 0oz of self-raising flour

My father, however, much to my mother's

I

dismay after enquiries decided to
and minefields were the Problem'

teaspoon mixed sPice
Pinch of salt

ofbicarbonate ofsoda
Half a pint of weak tea
3oz of margarine

go.

U-boats

1 teaspoon

3oz ofsugar
3oz of dried fruit

Method: Grease and flour a 7 inch cake tin' Sift
the flour, spice, salt and bicarbonate ofsoda
together. Pour the tea into a saucepan, add the
mirgarine or cooking fat, sugar and dried fruit'^
Healuntil the fat and the sugar melt, then boil for
2-3 minutes' Allow to cool slightly, pour onto
the flour mixture, beat well and spoon into the
of a moderate oven at
Gas 4 l80C/350F for one and a quarter hours'
should give you a taste ofthe 1940s!

tin. Bake in the centre

It

On a visit to Buckie, Dad met an acquaintance
from Portessie, a fellow skipper whose drifter
had been requisitioned by the Admiralty' His .
friend had been called up and was now servlng ln
the Royal Navy on the same drifter which
happened to be in Buckie at that time'
The talk turned to the pending Yarmouth fishing
and its accompanying dangers, particulady
minefields. "Oh! That's not a problem,"
exclaimed my father's friend. "I have access to
the Admiralty Charts with the location of our
minefields, I'll loan you the charts for a day and
you can transfer their location on to your charts"'
The deed was done. I remember my father
secluded in our loft transferring the location of
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the minefields with the aid of parallel rules
(which I still retain) on to his charts.
Consequently, the "Heather Brae, BF105" set
sail forthe Yarmouth fishing. On the way
south, in the grey of the moming somewhere off
Shields, a submarine surfaced near them. U-boat
or friend? No-one knew.
The young cook who at the time of writing is
still alive and loupin' in Portknockie, standing at
the galley door fainted (pyowed awa'). The
submarine had a brief look and decided to
submerge; all was well. It would be their last
trip to the East Anglian fishing until the war was
over.
The War Cabinet enjoined upon us all in those
days to be careful in our conversation for even
"The walls have ears." Obviously they had not
reckoned on "Mad Knockers!"

ONE FIRTH VIEW by Margaret Dawson with
apologies to any non-drinkers in town.

What dedication to Portknockie in Bloom! Seen
one morning, on my way to catch a train in Keith
around 5.30am, a lady with rucksack on her back
tending to her floral feature near the village
school. To all dedicated helpers who may be
having interrupted sleep in their line of duty to
the village, the following Tipsy Cake recipe may
be just the pick-you-up they need to last the
course.

"Gather together a cup of butter, 4 eggs, a cup of
dried fruit, a teaspoon ofbaking soda, a teaspoon
of salt, a cup of brown sugar' lemon juice, nuts
and a bottle of whisky. First sample the whisky
to check for its quality. Then take a large bowl
and check the whisky again. To be sure it is of
the highest quality, pour one level cup and drink'
Repeat. Turn on the electric mixer, beat the
butter in a large flffr bowl. Add one spoontea
of sugar and beat again. Make sure the whisky
is still OK. Cry anothertuP.

Turn offthe mixer. Break 2 leggs, add to the
bowl and chuck in the dried fruit. Mix on the
burner. If the fruit gets stuck in the beaters pryit
loose with a drewscriver. Sample the whisky
again for tonsisticlY.

- or something, who cares??
Check the whisky. Now sift the lemon juice and
strain yow nuts. Add I bubblespoon of brown
sugar or whatever colour you can find' Mix

Next, 2 cups of salt

well.

Grease the oven. Turn the cake pan to 30
gredees. Don't forget to beat offthe timer.
Throw the bowl out of the window. Check the
whispsky again and go to bed!!

PS Our yellow flooers have pulled through - our
prayers have been answered. Perhaps it was the
Tipsy Cake!
Custom Built PCs
PC SuPPort
Website Designs

Call Neil Hedley on 01542-841439 or go to
www- Hedleventernrises.co.uk

WHAT'S ON IN THE PORT:
The Portknockie Community Association was
successful in its application to the Lottery
Awards for All Fund for a grant of f,5 000 to
help pay for Village in Bloom improvements to
the west end of the village and to cover some
essential start up costs such as the publicity and
printing for the Festival of Fishing. Some of
this grant will be available to provide essential
transport to and from events during the Festival
week for Portknockie residents who may be in
residential homes outwith the village'
The Community Association was set up four
years ago to promote and support voluntary
group activities that improve the quality of life of
utt ttte intt"bitants of our village- Membership is
free and open to all who live in Portknockie'
The Association has charitable status and its
fund raising efforts are directed to providing
public access facilities for recreation, education
and other community welfare activities within

Portknockie. The current Committee comprises
Mrs Helen Sammon, as Chair, Mrs Pearl Murray
as Secretary and Mrs Lil Urquhart as Treasurer'
Any grouping in the village that has similar
objectives can workjointly in partnership
with the CommunitY Association.
The Amenities Association has been managing
the McBoyle Village Hall and organizing our
annual gala for some years but, at its AGM on
22"d Jwe,the Committee all resigned and
accordingly the Amenities Association has been
folded. After the Festival of Fishing week it is
proposed to hold an open meeting to consider a
propotal to set up a Village Hall Group under-the

constitution of the Community Association' In
the meantime Brenda Cowie and Donna Coull
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I

have agreed to continue to manage the McBoyle
Hall until any new arrangements can be agreed.
Brenda Cowie is the Hall Keeper and she has the
responsibility for all letting arrangements and
can be contacted at I I Seafield Street or on

01542-840198.

Portknockie Playgroup: Our playground

HAIR STUDIO
New Street

Portknockie
Ladies & Gents Hairdresser

For an appointment with Amy or Deborah
phone 841028

has

been enhanced with the arrival of some very
colourful tigers, elephants and ducks.
Playgroup would like to thank everyone who
helped us with the animals especially Lorna
Sinclair, Zander Reid and Andrew Ritchie.

During the winter nights we had some
unwelcome visitors to our playground in the
evenings. They left empty beer bottles' cigarette
packets, litter and several items taken from
neighbouring gardens. A temporary CCTV
camera from Moray Council was installed in the
Playgroup to try to catch the culprits but by this
time the nights were lighter and they had moved

on.

The camera will be back again soon and at
various times during the year so hopefully we
will catch the people responsible on film.
This term the children have been looking at
shopping and recycling, safari animals, knights,
castles, dungeons and dragons, pirates, boats and
the sea. We set up a recycling corner in
Playgroup, which has proved very popular and
the children have been bringing in paper, glass
and tins to be recycled.
June is a busy month and we hope for a bonny
day for our Sports on Tuesday 15s. The older

children will be visiting Brodie Castle and also
the Lifeboat Station in Buckie. We have our
picnic on Thursday 24m June. Our summer
irolidays begin on Thursday 1" July.

Gents walk in on Saturdays 10-12 noon. No
apporntment necessary.

It is fine to see the boats just offthe beach
fishing - everyone has been waiting to see if
there was going to be a squid fishing or not this
year. Prices ranged fiom f,130/200 per box for
the first landings. Local boats Norman the
Deeside and Fraser the Moray Endurance were
seen and an LK Alison Kay was noted - a bit
upside down, local lad Neil, relief skipper of the
BF Endurance is at the Shetlands fishing!
Hopefully, we will see the boats for a few
months yet as they are not only making a living
but are a local attraction in our community.

Portknockie Seniors: A successful Tea was
held on the 25ft May which raised f480 for
funds. A bus run on the l6e June attended by
66 members was deemed "A richt fine day oot".
Lunch was at the Heathhill House Hotel,
Memsie; there was an opportunity to walk round
Peterhead in the afternoon and then it was on to
the Meldrum Arms, Oldmeldrum for a lovely
high tea. Dates for your diaries: Tuesdry l?s
August there will be a Bus Run shopping to
Inverness which includes a high tea for f,12'
Tuesday 2l't September is Joining Night.
Anyone over the age of l8 and resident in
Portknockie is welcome to join.

Bowling Club Notes: This summer

season the

We return to Playgroup on Tuesday 176 August'
Next session we have l1 pre-school children and
8 three year olds starting in August. A further 5
three year olds will start Playgroup between the
I't Seitember 2004 and 28s February 2005.

membership of the Club has increased, the
weather has been quite kind, the Moray Council
has planted out the flower beds and it is goodto
see the green being used that bit more. The
local Buckie and District Friendly League in
which we play restarted at the beginning of June,

Toddters: The Toddlers will be meeting all
summer. The summer picnic will be at Duff
House on Thursday 29s July. Meet at the

competitions run by Clubs in the are4 with some
success. New members are always welcome,

McBoyle Hall at l0am.

Fishing: Fishing for squid has started again this
summer. A number of boats were trawling up
and down offthe harbour bY June l6s'

and we already have some points in the bag.
Members have also taken part in several Club

but if you have never bowled before and wish to

try it out first, come along' A pair of flat shoes
has informal "hat" nights on
Monday and Thursday evenings (maybe not in
the rain) but members can play at most times.
The Tennis Courts (no charge for villagers this
year) have been a little bit busier than in other

will do. The Club

t3

l
I

years. However, there is plenty of room for
anyone who wishes to play

-

maybe now is the

time to practice a bit, it is Wimbledon time!

However, if bowls is perhaps not your scene, and
you don't find running around a tennis court
hugely appealing howsabout draughts? Many
villagers may be familiar with the old outdoor
draughts board situated just in front of the Club
Pavilion. It has been in a poor state ofrepair
and out ofuse for many years (anyone know
how long? but after some expert refurbishment,
it is now back in perfect working order.
Unfortunately a number of the old draughts
disappeared over the passage oftime, but a
complete and sparkling new set is under
construction and should be available very soon.

Now outdoors draughts is something different!

Portknockie Neighbourhood Watch: A

Neighbourhood Watch is simply looking out for
each other- helping to make a communit5r a
better and safer place in which to live' Schemes
exist all over the country. They vary in size
tremendously, but here in Portknockie it
encompasses the village. Many of the residents
are already members, but new members are
always welcome. Membership is free, and as a
bonus, some insurance companies will grant a
small reduction on their annual premium

charges. Anyone wishing to join, to conflrm
that they are already listed as a m€mber, or

seeking a handbook or sticker please contact John Myles, the village Neighbourhood Watch
Co-ordinator on 840 000.

School Support Group: Thank you to all who
donated in any way to the School fete on
Saturday 29ft May. We made f I 500 for school
funds

-

agreat end to a successful year

of

fundraising. A special thank you to everyone

who loaned photos for the "Remember Them"
tables. The display ofclass group photos was
very interesting and much laughter was heard
from the school library where the photos were on
show. We hope it brought back some good
memories. Our "Bag 2 School" collection in
March raised f348 and we intend to hold another
collection next year' Many thanks to everyone
who has supported us, in any way, this year'

Portknockie Library: For the Fishing Festival

the Library is to run a colouring competition for
the children with a fishing/harbour theme posters will be in the shops soon', I am also
iraving a Fisher Quine Raffle with prizes

donated: a Shetland Sheepskin rug, a Shetland
silver necklace, Portknockie Harbour, a painting
by the late John Flett and some Edinburgh
crystal glasses. Tickets are f'l from Margret in
the Library. Posters illustrating the prizes will
be in the shops and the Library.

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL NEWS:
This term the school has been inspected by Her
Majesty's Inspectors of Education. The draft
report to the Head Teacher is expected to be
delivered on the l6h August and the School
Report for the public will be published on 26'
October. Miss Cook thanks all paxents for their
understanding during the lengthy process ofthe
inspection.

At the end of this term Mrs Thain retires and
Miss Stewart will be moving to take up a post at
New Elgin Primary School. The School
Support Group is making arrangements for a
farewell presentation on behalf of the children
and parents.

Mrs Sandra Duncan,

will

a

newly qualified teacher,

be commencing at Portlnockie School next

session. lnterviews for the fourth member of

staff are in hand and parents will be notified of
any successful appoinfinent in August. The
pridicted school roll for session 2004/5 currently
stands at

8l pupils.

The School Year2l}4/Srestarts forpupils on

Tuesdey 1?'h August.
A warm welcome awaits
You at
Firth View Bed & Breakfast
which
Overlooks the harbour and Moray Firth

TV and tea/coffee in rooms. Full Scottish
breakfast and private facilities.
2, Commercial Road, Portknockie' A856 4JP'
Telenhone: 01542-840086

LATE EXTRA: Wanted donations of baking'
bottles, boxed sweets for the Fishing FestivalGala evening stalls on July 23"d. Hand them in
to any of the Community Councillors' ALSO would you search out your lofts for any fishing
memorabilia e.g. photos' papers' clothing, old
herrings that could be used to dress the McBoyle
Hall for Fishing Festival week. Tell Margret in
the Library what you can offer on loan' Thanks'
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